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Mr. Schei Eikbu proved good working knowledge and interest in branch of study during bachelor practice. That is why 

I was surprised and disappointed by this thesis. There are many mistakes in formal editing of the thesis. But there is 

also serious mistake, which was maybe caused by misunderstanding - it is not allowed to shift patients weight on a 

leg after total hip replacement so early. Therefore is not possible to use two scale test. I evaluate this thesis with 

degree 3. Question 1: Describe contraindicated movements after total hip replacement. Question 2: Describe three-

point gait pattern with crutches.
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Case study of physiotherapy treatment of a patient with the diagnosis total hip replacement

The aim of the thesis in the theoretical part was analysis of general information about the anatomical, biomechanical 

and kinesiological aspects after total hip replacement. The practical part contain case study of the patient after total 

hip replacement.  


